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ABSTRACTOf the three common pear varieties grown in Israel, the fruit of the Spadona variety is the most susceptible to attack
by Aphanostigma piri, the Gentil suffers much less, and Coscia is seldom infested. The Spadona variety is also much more
susceptible than the Gentil and Coscia to infestation of the bark and bark crevices. The buds of these three varieties are not
susceptible, whereas aphids penetrate the buds of the Superfine variety and destroy them.

INTRODUCTION
Aphanostigma piri reproduces parthenogenetically throughout the year in Israel, laying its
eggs in bark crevices. However, with the marked increase in population during the autumn the
aphid inhabits the bark of the trunk, branches and spurs. The aphids are responsible for cracking of
the bark of pear trees (Fig. 1, 2, 3, 4) which may result in the death of affected branches (10). Aphids
also penetrate and destroy the buds (Fig. 11) (9, 10),
Fruits covered with bags have been attacked by Aphanostigma in the Crimea (2), and in Japan
by a related species - Cinacium iakusuiense Kishida (12); but in 1963 uncovered fruit was reported to be
severely attacked in France (4, 5, 6), and in 1967 this phenomenon was noted also in Israel (Fig. 5). Since
then, Aphanostigma piri has become a major pest of pear trees in Israel.
Variations have been found in the resistance of different varieties to attack of the buds and the
bark (3, 10). A study was therefore started in 1968 of the resistance of fruit of different varieties in the
northern part of Israel. The data from an earlier survey of the pest, on tree trunks and branches, which
was carried out in the Coastal Plain, the Valley of Jezre'el the Hula Valley and Upper Galilee during
1949-1966, and which have been published in Hebrew only are also presented herein.
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